
Take the brainiacs 
on a Smart trip! 
offer for kindergarten and school groups

'

9 SMART
PLAY ZONES

DELICIOUS
MEALS

WORKSHOPS

.

'

innowacyjne i interaktywne 
Centrum Mądrej Zabawy

innovative and interactive 
Smart Play Center



we develop future competences

we engage in smart play

we inspire to discover the world

Smart Kids Planet is the first 
Smart Play Center in Poland.

An interactive and innovative place that
bridges the gap between Science Centers
and playrooms.

in addition...

#motorskills 

 #sensoryskills  

 #creativity  
 #imagination  

 #receptivity

 #cooperation  



1,600 square meters
innovative and interactive attractions
as many as 9 zones of smart fun!

Norblin Factory

Smart Kids Planet returns in the heart of
Warsaw at the Norblin Factory and 
it will be even smarter!

"Interactive and innovative
facility,

having no substitute anywhere
else in Warsaw! "

'Zalatana rodzinka' blog

”Thank you SO MUCH to the whole
team. It was our best trip full of

smart fun. We will come back to you
soon "

Miś Kindergarten

“Smart Kids Planet is a unique place for
Smart Brainiacs, which combines

learning with fun. The only place that
never gets boring whenever we pop in. "

'Mamo daleko
jeszcze' blog

"Children have a natural thirst for knowledge - to
discover, to experience. They are motivated to
play, which at kindergarten and early school age,
enables them to discover the surrounding world,
influences their imagination and creativity.
Smart Kids Planet in an attractive, positive and
innovative way stimulates and motivates
children to develop their interests and passions.
The variety of thematic and workshop zones is a
perfect consolidation and supplementation of
the issues included in the core curriculum of the
Ministry of National Education ''

Agnieszka Maj-Kleszowska
psychologist; headmaster of kindergarten and elementary school



our Center is located in Norblin Factory
in the very center of Warsaw
so you don't have to worry about bad weather
when planning a trip

thanks to which caregivers can have a moment of
rest, by using the Smart Cafe voucher

thanks to which children can learn to cooperate and
integrate in a safe environment, in a place full of smart
solutions

we take care of the group

Why is it worth visiting us?

we offer classes that develop future competences
in line with the core curriculum

At Smart Kids Planet, we prove that children's
development and learning are great fun!
The best confirmation of this are the smiling faces
of children, who simply don't want to leave us!

10 children = 1 coffee
or tea voucher

Plan your
trip in 3
steps...



To make the visit of our little explorers more pleasant, Smart
Cafe has prepared a special menu dedicated to organized
groups:

6565 85855555

Choose a packageStep 1:
Smart Smart + Smart premium

2 hours of playtime

price:

1.5 hours of playtime
+ 30 min workshop

11.5 hours of playtime
+ 30 min workshop
premium
price:price:

5959zlzl-- 7575zlzl--4949zlzl--

everyday
from 1 p.m. till 5 p.m.

EVEN MOREEVEN MORE
BENEFITS!BENEFITS!

Happy Hours! -10%Happy Hours! -10%  
''''

 Sample menu:

Challah with jam + cocoa - PLN 9.90 zł/person

Soup of the day + pizza + compote 
      - PLN 19.90/person

DINNERDINNER

BRUNCHBRUNCH

 #wisely     #delicious    #creatively



19,9019,90 zlzl--
/os/os

Choose your foodStep 1:

 #wisely     #delicious    #creatively

Brunch
Choose brunch:

9,909,90 zlzl--
/os/os

banana pancakes topped
with strawberry mousse
challah with jam (2 slices)
mini wrap with chicken,
lettuce and cucumber
dry muffin flavored with
ham pizza

Choose drink:
cocoa
raspberry tea
inka coffee with milk
multifruit compote

Dinner
Choose soup:

poultry broth
tomato soup with noodles
cucumber soup with
potatoes

Choose main course:
apple pancakes topped with strawberry mousse
pancakes with cheese topped with strawberry mousse
egg cutlet with mashed potatoes and mousseline
spaghetti in bolognese sauce
2 slices of margharitta or ham pizza

Choose drink:
apple or multifruit compote
homemade tea
cereal coffee with milk
pressed apple juice



An educational program created by Google
and the 'Szkoła z Klasą' Foundation.
During the classes, children will learn the
basics of safety and participation in an online
community in order to navigate the online
world without fear. The aim of the exercises is
to strengthen positive values such as common
sense, mindfulness, strength, kindness and
courage 
among the youngest.

During the workshop, we will answer some
important questions about what does it
mean to be entrepreneurial? How to
properly define the purpose of our actions?
And most importantly - how to develop an
action strategy so that we can implement
our plans? Thanks to this, each participant
will surely become a master of
entrepreneurship!

Internet aces
9+ years

Entrepreneurship
8+ years

If you chose our
package, be sure to check
out our attractions!

Step 2: Choose smart workshops

Smart 

During the workshops at
Smart Kids Planet, 
we develop future
competences, such as
creativity, digital skills,
entrepreneurship and the
ability to cooperate.



This is a workshop to introduce the little ones to the
world of programming!  Children will learn the code
that will make the snail perform their commands -
move in the right direction, change colors, or make
certain sounds. Children will learn 
what a command is, a loop, 
and how important it is to 
discover and fix mistakes 
made. Of course, they will 
\also have great fun!

DNA Explorers

It's time to learn how to be eco-friendly in a
smart way! During the workshop we will make
phenomenally fragrant candles from natural
beeswax! We will learn a little about the life of
bees, learn about their impact on the
environment, and find out what to do in
everyday life to protect our planet!

All living creatures and plants have a secret code in
them - unique DNA! It is in this code that genetic
information is hidden. From it you can read
information about the structure and functioning of
the organism. It is this unique code that determines
that a banana looks like a banana and a person
looks like a person! During the workshop we will
become real explorers of DNA and with the help of a
chemical solution created by ourselves, we will
isolate real DNA from a banana! By the way, we will
learn what the structure of a plant and animal cell
looks like plant and animal cells, and at the 
end we will examine our samples under the
microscope!

Coding
Eco-candles

5+ years with RoboSnail!

NEW!

NEW!

Choose workshops
If you chose our package, 
be sure to check out our attractions!

Smart + 

Step 2:

5+ years

7+ years



During the workshop we will make unbelievable
pictures - we will paint them using light! For this we
will use light-sensitive paper and fluorescent paints!
We will also find out what light is, at what speed it
moves and if it has any color! 
It will be smart!

Scientific shows
5+ years

Explosive experiments

Dry Ice Fever

What's the most interesting thing about experimenting? Explosions, of course! Together with our mad scientist
we will try to find the perfect recipe for an explosive experience! To attain this, we will learn how to be real
scientists, we will try to help an elephant in need and we will create balloon skewers! Great fun guaranteed!

Time to meet an amazing ice cube that won't melt! And that is just one of its amazing properties! Thanks to
the carbon dioxide that has been frozen to -78.5 degrees Celsius, we will try to perform a concert, create
giant soap bubbles, and we willl also create a waterfall from steam! Emotions will run high!

Airshot
We will explore the secrets that this inconspicuous, colorless gas - air - hides. We will play with pressure
changes, trying to create our own cloud, and if successful, even a mini tornado! We will try to shoot with an
air cannon and create a firing machine to create steam!

NEW!

Cyjanotype
light painting

7+ years

Choose workshops
If you chose our package, 
be sure to check out our attractions!

Smart + 

Step 2:



Healthy substitutes for sweets

Time for dishes that every ragazza and
ragazzo will love! We will learn how to
make pizza, we will find out why the
dough rises, and we will also see that
pizza can become a real work of art!

Italian cuisine - pizza

Who doesn't love chocolate.... And especially
when you can make it yourself! And all this
with unique ingredients - freeze-dried fruits,
dried flowers, and chocolate shapes in
numerous colors! We will also take part in
an exciting chocolate quiz and learn about
the history of chocolate. It promises to be a
delicious smart adventure!

Polish cuisine is not boring at all! We will
learn a bit about bliny, moskoles, sękacz
and kartacze! We will learn about Polish
regional specialties, and then we will
make delicious pierogi stuffed with
white cheese! Yummy!

Polish cuisine - pierogi

Do sweets have to be unhealthy? Not
necessarily! Just make them from healthy
substitutes, which we will learn during our
workshops! We will make wholesome candy
bars, which will not lack nuts, dates and
other fruits. It will be healthy and delicious!

5+ years

Chocolate madness

Choose workshopsStep 2: premium 
If you chose our package,                                  be sure to check out our attractions!Smart  premium



Adventure in the starry world
of physics!

A sweet flight to an ecological meadow!

We will meet with a fish that will introduce us to an underwater,
mathematical world. We will try to solve underwater logic puzzles,
count all the fish in the ocean and play math games!

Awaiting for us is an amazing meeting with a cheerful dinosaur who will reveal all
the secrets about life from millions of years ago! We will get to know the species
of dinosaurs and find out what the world in which they lived was like!

We will meet a hardworking Bee that will tell us a bit about the delicious
honey - but not just that! We will learn why bees are necessary on our
planet, how climate change affects human life and what each of us can
do every day to become an ecological superhero!

A fascinating immersion in a
mathematical world!

Watch the video

Meeting with an
animated avatar

All scenarios are
based on the
core curriculum
in kindergarten education
and general education
in primary school
in grades I-III.

We will experience the asteroid rain, find out what the solar
system looks like and see what an everyday life of an astronaut
looks like! We will solve galactic puzzles, try to count the stars in
the universe, and maybe even do a space dance!

An amazing journey 
into the past!

Choose smart workshopsStep 2:

6

3+ years

FISH

ASTRONAUT

DINOSAUR

BEE



Contact us!

Gabriela Smith
gabriela.smith@smartkidsplanet.pl
tel. 727 778 693

Smart Kids Planet sp. z o.o. sp. k.
Fabryka Norblina
ul. Żelazna 51/53
00-841 Warszawa

I'm at your disposal:

ContactStep 3

innovative and interactive 
Smart Play Center


